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AbstracS

   The body sway during human standing was studied by analyzing the variation of

center of body mass (CoM) acceleration aitd cenier of foot pre$sure (CoP) displacement.

Six postures were defined as a functioft of body leaft (forward lean, neutral or

backward lean) and body height (upright or beitO. Each po$ture was examined in

vision and no-vision conditions. The CoM acceleration and CoP displacement were

computed from grouitd reactioft force sigftals. In all posture$, body sway was

accompanied by multidirectional variation of CoM acceleration involving vertical

direction. The variation of both CoM acceleration and CoP displacement in the bent

postures were greater compared to erect postures. In both erect and bent postures, the

CoM acceleration and CoP displacemeni varied more wheit the body leaned forward or

backward, compared to the neutral standing. This contrast was manifested by the

removal of vision. As the body lean changed from backward to forward ift the sagittal

plane of the subject on the left side, the major principal component axis of covariance

ellip$e for CoM acceleratioit rotated in a clockwise direction relative to the vertical.

These resuks indicate that instability in maintainiftg staftding posture is characterized

by the multidirectioftal chaftges of body acceleratioit in three-dimeit$ioftal $pace, of

which the pattern of variation changes as a function of body lean and body height.
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X. Xwatwodwwetgowa

   Human $taftdiftg posture is characterized by spontaneous $way of the body, $uch

that the vertical projection of the body center of mass (CoM) on the base of support

doe$ not coincide with position of center of pre$sure (CoP) mo$t of the time. in order

to stabilize the body during standing, therefore, the postural control system uses the

variable CoP to generate restoring force accelerating the CoM toward the intended

equilibrium position. Many studies have used an inverted pendulum model to account

for the dymamics behind their empirical findings about control of upright standing

postures (e.g., Winter et al., 2001; Masani et al., 2003; Morasso & Shieppati, 1999;

Fitzpatrick et al., 1996). The sagittal plane model, for example, a$sutmes that the whole

body above the ankle joint consists of a single rigid body, and sways around the

ankle joint. These assutmptions simplify the dynamic$ of the multi-segmented hutman

body into a planar situation; i.e., the ankle joint torque is linearly traftsformed into

chaitges of CoP positioit, and the resulting restoring force to accelerate the body CoM

is generated in proportion to the difference between body CoM and CoP position on

the base of support (Masaiti et al., 2003; Mora$so & Shieppati, 1999; Winter et al.,

1998)

   On the other hand, recent $tudies have $uggested that the maintenance of body

equilibrium during standing involves coordinating multiple joint motions even in

natural utpright staftding. Besides the aftkle joini a$ the main actuator iit the po$tural

control system, hip and knee joints as well as their interactions with the ankle joints

play crucial roles in the dynamic regulation of utpright standing posture$ (Aramaki et

al. 2001; Day et al., 1993; Gatev et al. 1999). Motion analyses performed in the

different body segment have shown that momentary balancing adju$tments of maity

body parts occur in three dimensions (3D) (Kejonen, 2002). In light of these findings,

the instability of human standing po$tures may be characterized as the chaitge$ of

position of individual body segments of the whole body in 3D space, and hence the

effective stabilization of a whole body is achieved by the preci$e po$ition control of

the body CoM based on the interjoint coordination.

   In the pre$ent study, the body CoM acceleration, CoP displacement aitd their

mutual interaction during standing were examined in different body postures. It will

be showit that according to the chaftges of body postures, the$e variable$ present

systematic changes in magnitude and direction of variation. The results suggest that
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postural control is a multidirectional and thus complex motor task than has been

described in a rigid one-1ink model.

2. Metkods

2.f. iZkxsks

   Experimenis were performed on five healthy male sutbjects. All subjects gave

informed consent, which was approved by the ethical committee of Kinjo Gakuin

Uitiversity.
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the following three leaned body postures: remain standing with neutral position (LN),

leait forward (LF) or lean backward (LB) while maintaining the eye level of the LN

condition. For the LF and LB conditions, the subject body weight was placed on the

toe$ or heels, such that heels or toe$ were off the grouftd by 2tw3 cm iit the LF and

LB condition, respectively. These six different postures were examined uftder eyes

open (EO) aftd eyes closed (EC) conditioft. The twelve different ta$ks were raftdomized

between subjects. For each task the subjects stood for one minute with inter-trial rests

of 5 minutes.

2"2. Anpewutus ewd meessscred vartsbles

   A force plate (Takei Sci. Instru., TKK123A, Japan) was used to measure the time

serie$ of three orthogonal compoitenis of groutnd reaction force lknd (Fx, Fy, Fz), where

subscripts x, y and z are the medio-lateral, anterio-posterior and vertical direction,

respectively. Fz was derived from the $um of sigftals (Fzx, Fz2, Fz3, Fz4) recorded from

each of four transducers 1ocated at the corners of the force plate. Transducer signals

were carefu11y zero-balanced oft a trial basis, and sampled at a frequency of 100Hz.

For off-line analyses, the force signals were low-pass filtered at 10Hz with second-order

and zero lag Butterworth filter.

   The time series of acceleration of the body CoM were computed from the record

of ground reaction force (Fig. iB). in coittact with a stable surface like the ground, the

external force acting on the body is equal to the iftertial force of acceleratioft (Fesee) of

the body CoM

ifflgrw + ifflgnd = thec

where the left side repre$ents the sutm of external forces due to gravity (ffigry) and

ground reactioft force (Egnd). This form designates that using kftown variables of Egnd

and $ubjecV$ body mass, we can derive es (ax, ay, az), the acceleration vector of the

body CoM. The same acceleration vector was measured in a rigid concrete block

(65kg), which weight was comparable to the mean of the five subjeces body weight,

to estimate the net measurements noise in the force platform.

   The po$ition of the point of applicatioit of ffignd ift two dimen$ions oit the force

plate, which is referred to as the center of foot pressure vector, P (xp, Jyge,), was
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calculated by the staftdard formulation using Fzi-z4 signals (Winter, 1990). The time

series of CoP displacement showing long-period drifts moving around the mean

positions was detrended by zero lag second-order Butterworth high-pass filter at

Oei5HZe

   A digital video camera (Victor GR-DV2000) placed 3 m apart away from the mid-

$agittal plaite of the sutbject on the left side was used to check the $tanding body

configurations. This information was also used to estimate the mean location of the

body CoM and joini angles. To thi$ end, a $tick diagram of the body was created by

digitizing the spatial positions of all body segments (Fig. 1). The segmefttal center of

mas$ locations and ma$ses were determined from anthropometric tables (Winter, i990).

Further amalyses about CoM or joint kinematics were not carried out due to the

limited resolution of the video system.

2.3. Desta aneslysis

   Off-line analyses were carried out by computing the covariance among time series

of data set$ for three orthogonal components of the CoM acceleration vector es, aftd for

two orthogonal components of the CoP displacement vector pt (see Fig. 2) Quantitative

and qualitative de$cription$ of covariance are obtained by computing the eigenvalues

and eigenvectors of the covariance matrix of a set of variables. The eigenvalues

describe the squared 1engths of the principal component (PC) axes, while the

eigenvectors describe their orientation. For visualization, both measures were used to

create a covariaftce spheroid or ait ellipse ift 3D or 2D $pace, respectively.

   The first analysis was to quantify the respective variation of the CoM acceleration

in 3D space and CoP di$placement iit 2D (horizontal) space. in both case$, the axis

length corresponding to a 95% confidence level (1-ff) was used to quantify the volume

of the covariance spheroid for the CoM acceleration and area of covariance ellip$e for

the CoP displacement (see Duarte & Zatsiorsky, 2002). To enable comparison of these

two measures acros$ the ta$ks and sutbjects, the set of original values for each

measure over the tasks of a single subject were transformed to z-scores. This

normalization has the effect of eliminating differences between the mean and standard

deviations of original data set across subjects. Second, eigenvectors of major PC axis

of the CoM spheroid were evaluated in order to specify the contribution of each of the

three orthogomal components in creating this axis. This method was also used in the
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CoM acceleration ellipse in the sagittal (y-z) plane. The linear relationship among the

three orthogonal components of the CoM acceleration vector was quaniified by

correlation coefficient values. Finally, to assess the liftear relationship between CoM

acceleration and CoP di$placement, the correlatioit coefficients of paired variables

taken from one of three components for the CoM acceleration vector and from one of

two componenis of the CoP displacement vector were compared iit different ta$ks.

   The task dependent changes of parameters of the covariance spheroid or ellipse

were tested by a three-way repeated measures ANOVA, where body lean (LF, LN and

LB) was a primary factor, and the body bend (ERT and BNT) and vision (EO and EC)

were secondary factors. Where $ignificant interactions (P<O.05) that involved the

primary factor were present, the simple main effects of secondary factors within each

level of the primary factors were compared.

3. ResmaRts

3.f. Si:e of vesrinttove

   A typical illustratioit of a covariaitce spheroid of CoM acceleratioit vector es and

the corresponding CoP displacement vector p are shown in Fig. 2A and 2B,

respectively. The body configuration for thi$ ta$k is ERT, LF po$ture with EC
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coftdition (hereafter, task combination is referred to as ERTwwLFwwEC). The center of the

spheroid defines the body weight level in the vertical direction and zero acceleration

(or inertial force) in the horizontal direction. It is ftoticed that the variation of CoM

acceleration vector is multidirectional with re$pect to the origin (zero acceleration), aftd

a covariaftce spheroid es is anisotropic aftd its major PC axis incliftes from the vertical

(e.g., in the aitterior directioft for this ta$k).

   The spheroid volume of CoM acceleration varied task dependently. For example,

the volume of the spheroid in Fig. 2A was 1.48(m/s2)3. For this subject, the value was

the second maximal for all tasks, but roughly compatible to maximal of 1.87(m/s2)3 in

the BNTwwLFwwEC condition$. The minimal vabue of O.02(m/$2)3 was obtained in the

ERTwwLNwwEO condition. Fig. 3A shows the normalized spheroid volume for all subjects

and tasks taken together. Iit each combination of body heights (ERT; BNT) and visions

(EO; EC), the volume of the spheroid changed in a v-shaped manner as a function of

body leait, i.e., the variation in the LN postures are alway$ smaller than that iit the LF

and LB postures. ANOVA test revealed that the main effects of all three factors (i.e.,

body lean, body height aftd vision) were significant (p<O.05), while 2-way iftteraction

was seen in the body lean and vision (p<O.05). This arose because in both ERT and

BNT postures, the differences in $pheroid volume of the LF vs. LN, and LB vs. LN

were markedly increased in the EC conditioft (p<O.OOI).
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   The ellipse area of CoP displacement also varied task dependently. For example,

the area of the ellipse in Fig. 2B was 5.24cm2 for this task (ERTwwLFwwEC). This value

was the maximal across the tasks, but nearly compatible to the second maximum of

4.40cm2 in the BNT LF EC condition$. The minimal vabue of O.36cm2 was obtained in

the ERTwwLNwwEO condition. As shown in Fig. 3B, the size of the normalized CoP ellipse

area averaged for all $ubject$ varied ift a v-$haped manner as a fuftctioft of body leaft,

i.e., the variation was small in the LN posture, but large in the LF and LB conditions.

The main effects of all three factors (body lean, vision and body heighO were

significant (p<O.05), while 2-way interaction was seen between body lean aftd eye

condition, becau$e the difference of variation of the ellipse area among the three body

lean conditions was increased more when vision was removed (p<O.OOI, for LF vs. LN,

LF VSe LB and LN V$e LB)e

   In addition, it is ftotable that global trend of task-dependent variatiofts of spheroid

volume of CoM acceleration in Fig 3A was compatible with that of ellipse area of CoP

displacement in Fig. 3B. The correlation coefficient paired between normalized volume

of CoM in Fig. 3A and area of CoP excur$ion in Fig. 3B was O.932 (p<O.OOI, ft=12).

This suggests that the variation of the CoM acceleration is modulated in association

with that of the CoP displacement, or vice versa.

3.2. Covariewee of CoM aeeeleration veetor

   In most tasks, the CoM spheroid is anisotropic, showing greatest variation along

the major PC axi$. As showit in Fig. 2A, for example, the CoM spheroid in this ta$k

leans in the anterior directioft. Eigenvector components of the major PC axis were

O.979, O.203 and O.OOO for asx, dy aftd asx compoftent$, respectively. We repeated this

analysis for all tasks performed by all subjects, and absolute values of three components

were compared. As a re$ult, eigerwector component$ of the major PC axis were

averaged 0974±OD06 (mean±SE), O.197±OD46 and OD44±OD26 for ax, q), and esx

components, re$pectively. This means that the major PC axi$ exists near z-axi$ in the

sagittal (y-z) plafte, whilst the contribution of ax in creating the major PC axis is very

limited. Also, the covariaitce ellipse of CoM acceleratioft in the sagittal plafte changed

the orientation as a function of body lean as described below, whilst the same

sy$tematic changes of ellipse orientatioft wa$ not seeft in the frontal (x-z) plane as well

as horizontal (x-y) plane. This might be attributable that all of the body lean
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coftditions examined in this study were defined in the sagittal (y-z) plane.
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 Typical illustration of covariance ellipse for the CoM acceleration in the sagittal (y-z) plane.

 Twelve different tasks obtained from a siitgle stxbject were shown iit four paneis. The

 ellipses in paneis A and B represents X-g contour of covariance in EO and EC condition,

 respectively, in the ERT condition. Similariy, paneis C and D represent the same contotxr of

 covariance in EO and EC condition, respectively, in the BNT condition. in each panel, three

 ellipses were depicted for the three body lean coitditioms (LB, LN aitd LF).

   Fig. 4 iltustrates a typical example of CoM acceleration ellipses obtained for

twelve different tasks. During ERTwwLB postures (panels A and B), the CoM ellipse

oriented -17.40 and -20.72 degrees from the vertical in EO (paitel A) and EC coftditions

(panel B), respectively. In the LF conditions, however, forward orientation of CoM

ellipse can be seen in both EO (panel A) and EC coftditions (panel B) (i.e., 5.74 and

11.73 degrees from the vertical for EO and EC, respectively). Thus, the ellipse shows

clockwise rotation as the body lean was chaitged from backward to forward. The same

clockwise rotation of an ellipse was seen in BNT postures (panels C and D). The ellipse

oriented -16.76 and -24.01 degrees in the BNTwwLB postures with EO aftd EC

conditions, respectively, while in BNTwwLF postures they were -3.44 and -5.68 degrees

for EO and EC conditions, respectively.
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coefficients. Fig. 5A shows the averaged values across five subjects. In the ERT

coftditions, negative correlation coefficients for the LB posture were averaged -O.226

±O.045 and -O.208:± O.050 for EO and EC conditions, respectively. in LN postures,

itegative correlatiofts were -O.089±O.047 aftd -O.060±O.055 for EO aitd EC coftditions,

respectively. In contrast, correlation coefficients for the LF posture were both positive

and averaged O.403±O.078 and O.43i±O.087 for EO and EC condition, respectively.

Thus, in the ERT postures the change of correlation coefficients from negative to

positive with the direction of body leans mirrors the clockwise rotation of the ellip$e

in Fig. 4. Although the same clockwise rotation of acceleration ellipses can be seen in

the BNT postures, the correlation coefficients values were different among the $ame

body lean conditions in the ERT posture. In the BNTwwLB postures, the magnitude of

negative correlatioit coefficient value$ of -O.327±O.087 and -0379±O.051 for EO and

EC positions, respectively, were greater than compared to the same body lean

coftdition in ERT postures. in the BNTwwLF coftdition, correlatioft coefficient$ of -O.OOi

±O.075 and O.O13:± on17 for EO and EC positions, respectively, were smaller in

magnitude compared to the same body lean condition ift ERT po$tures. ANOVA tests

for the differences of correlatioft coefficients revealed that two main effects of body

height aitd body lean were $ignificant (p<O.Oi) without significant interactioft (p>O.05),

whilst vision was not significant (p>O.05). This means that both body lean and body

height indepeftdenily affect the correlation of a:v7 and asx compoitenis, while utnder the

same body configurations, little effect of visioft on the their correlation was seen in

the comparison of EO and EC condition.

3.3 Covariance between CoM aceelevatiew and C"P dis lacement

   Covariance analysis in the sagittal plane was extended to the relationships

between CoM acceleratioft aitd CoP displacement. As $howft ift Fig. 5B, in all task$ a

negative correlation was found in the relationship between dy and yp, and averaged

-O.525±O.068 (mean±SE) acros$ all task$ of all subjects. In the ERTwwLN condition,

the same measures were averaged -O.213±O.027 and -0352±O.065 for EO and EC

conditions, which were first and second minimal among all task$, respectively. In both

body height and body lean conditions, the correlatioft coefficient values chaftged task-

dependently, $howing greater negative correlation coefficient in LF and LB conditions

compared to that in LN conditions, regardless of vision. The main effects of body lean
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and vision were significant (p<O.05) without significant interaction (p>O.05), while the

main effect of body height was not $ignificant (p>O.05). Multiple compari$ons showed

significant differences for LF vs. LN and LB vs. LN (p<O.05 for both), but not for LF

VSe LB (P>Oe05)e

             O.6
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  Figtgre 5

  A: Comparison of correlation coefficients of CoM acceleration in the anterior-posterior

  direction (a.y) aitd verticai direction (es.) arrkong twelve different tasks. B: Correlation

  coefficient of CoM acceleration and CoP displacement in the sagittal plane (i.e., es.v and Jyp for

  CoM acceleration and CoP displacement, respectively).

   The similar negative correlation was also found in the relationship between esx and

xte, and averaged -O.798±O.O15 (mean±SE) across twelve ta$ks of all subjects (data

not showni This negative value was greater than the same average (-O.525) between

dy and JyLge? de$cribed above. By conira$t, the absolute value of correlatioft coefficients

between esx and asx was averaged O.034 (±O.O14). This value was very smalk nearly one

seventh$ of the correspoftding value between dy aftd esx (i.e., O.231±O.078). Thi$ implies

that the ffx modulatioft that was negatively correlated with Jkp, is independent of the

CoM acceleration in the vertical direction (esz). Thus, the minor contribution of esx

component ift adjusting the spatial orientation of the CoM acceleration spheroid (e.g.,

see Fig. 2A), can be confirmed.

4. pmfisecwwssdoww

4.f. Masgnttude of body sway in allered b"dy e"nj7geerattons

ERT BNT

MLB
XLN
-LF

   The $patial characteristics of body $way during the human $tanding at different

body postures were studied by the pattern of variation of CoM acceleration and

corresponding CoP di$placement. It was fouitd that in all ta$ks examined in the

present study, the CoM acceleration accompanying body sway was multidirectional
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and its preferential axis and magnitude of variation were modulated as a function of

body lean or body height. The body CoM acceleration ift the vertical direction has

been rarely commented upon in previous studies, which advocated the analogy

between the dymamics of human upright standing and a single inverted pendubum.

   The comparison of musculo-skeletal biomechanics during ERT and BNT postures

deserve$ con$ideration first. The beni body increases reactioit moments acting oit the

hip aftd knee joints aftd the effective vertical spring stiffuess of the legs is decreased

relative to ERT posture (McMahon, 1984). in the BNT posture, therefore, an elevation

of joint stiffness would be needed to support the same body. The muscle stiffness is

increased with muscle activation level (Cannon & Zahalak, 1982), and higher activation

levels would accompany higher variability in force output (Joyce & Rack, 1974). This

may lead to greater variability of CoM acceleration as well as CoP di$placement iit the

BNT posture relative to ERT posture. The same reasoning holds for greater CoM

acceleration in the ERTwwLF condition, where the 1ine of gravity i$ far from the ankle

joint relative to that expected ift ELTwwLN or ELTwwLB conditions. This increases the

ankle joint moment nece$sary to support the body (Sinha & Maki, 1996), and leads to

greater variation in the ankle torque output and enhancement of the variability of the

CoM acceleration.

   As for the body lean condition, the size of the CoP ellipse in the LN position was

small compared to other two condition$ of LF and LB po$tures, in agreemeni with

previous reports (Duarte & Zatsiorsky, 2002; Schieppati et al., 1994; Riley et al., 1997)

(Fig. 3B). The $ame holds true for the size of the CoM $pheroid $howft in Fig. 3A.

Akering the body lean affects the available base of support and changes the

relationship of the body CoM relative to the limits of stability of the feet, which

would generate more instability. In neuronal control perspective, the proprioceptive

information from mechanoreceptors on the soles of the feet would be dimini$hed or

changed during body learnings (Kavounoudias et al., 1998). Therefore, the postural

control system would have to rely more on visual and ve$tibular information to

control balance in leaned body positions, and solely on the vestibular information in

the no-visioit coftdition. As shown in Fig. 3, however, the effect of visioit oit the

magnitude of postural sway became manifest when the body leaned forward (LF) or

backward (LB) (see also Duarte & Zatsiorsky, 2002; Schieppati et al., 1994; Riley et al.,

1997)(Fig. 3B). This suggests a limited ability of compensatory strategies when the
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vision is removed in akered body orientations.

4.2. implientiews of mscltidireetiewffl eontrol of b"dy sway

   The inverted pendubum model assutmes that change of the CoM acceleration in the

vertical direction is negligible aftd so the system takes an inertial force of acceleratioft

in the horizontal directioit only (Winter et al., 2001; Mora$so & Shieppati, 1999).

However, recent empirical studies have shown that during natural upright standing,

the body doe$ not behave as a completely rigid pendulum (Aramaki et al., 2001; Day

et al. 1993; Gatev et aL, 1999; Rogers et aL, 2001). Gatev et al. (1999) have revealed,

for example, that anierior-posterior $way of the trunk aftd kitee are cro$s-correlated,

and the knee joint rotates with comparable degrees to those observed in the hip and

ankle joint (O.5 degrees by our estimatioit). Motion aitaly$is also revealed that the

balancing adjustments of many body segments occur in the vertical as well as the

horizontal direction (Kejonen, 2002). Ba$ed on the mathematical optimization model of

human standing, Kuo and Zajac (1993) demonstrated that when the knee joint is

constrained to be straight, the CoM acceleratioft that leg muscle$ cait induce during

upright posture is severely limited vertically but not horizontally. As a related matter,

without a specific iitstructioit to fix the knee in a fully exteitded position, subjects

tend to keep the knee in a slightly flexed position for balancing upright (Woollacott

& Shutmway-Cook, 1990). Based on these empirical and theoretical ob$ervations, the

variation for momentary distribution of many body segments arising due to multijoint

action would be compounded and lead to vertical acceleration of the body CoM. The

multidirectional acceleration of the body CoM, which was manifested ift altered body

configurations, might be a iteces$ary element of conirol of standing body postures.

   According to the inverted pendulum model (e.g., Morasso & Shieppati, 1999;

Winter et al., i998), CoP oscillates around the CoM to give a moment defined as the

cross-product of CoM-CoP error and gravitational force. This moment would contribute

to accelerate the CoM ift the horizontal plane. We speculate that under the

gravitational field, such a pendular-like balancing strategy underlies the control of

standing posture even though the vertical motion of the body is iftvolved

concomitantly in this sway. in our data, the similarity in the task-dependent size

modulation for the variation of CoM acceleration aitd CoP displacement (Fig. 3A and

3B) suggest a close interaction between these two measures. Also, the presence of the
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preferential axis of CoM acceleratioft suggests that the response for a set of vertical

and horizontal acceleratioft is coupled iit phase oft mafty parts of time serie$.

Therefore, the postural control system might organize a set of horizontal and vertical

responses in as$ociation with the horizontal positioning of the CoP position with

respect to the CoM position on the base of support. The resulting CoP-CoM error in

2D space could be traftsformed into the control re$ponse inducing a multidirectioital

response of acceleration of the body CoM in 3D space.

   The covariance ellipse of CoM acceleration was anisotropic and change$ in

orientation depended on the body configurations. Although it is very difficult to offer

a hypothetical account of how and why the ellipse changed its direction aitd size

depending on the body postures, an evaluation of how equilibrium is maintained in

various body po$tures may be relevani to understand how the transition from one

posture to another is regulated or prevented (Horak & Moore, 1993; Perry et al., 2001;

Bortolami et al., 2003). in other words, the degree of variation and its orientatioft of

the CoM acceleration in maintaining equilibrium at different body configurations

might be an important factor for the postural conirol $ystem to choo$e the preferential

direction of movement as well as the maintenance of corresponding posture (see

Duarte & Zatsiorsky, 2002). Near the vertical in the sagittal plane, for example, the

covariance CoM ellipse in ERT postures orients backward and forward from vertical

in the LB and LF postures, respectively (Fig. 4). If the gefteration of the inertial force

of acceleration is facilitated along the major axis of CoM ellipse, the forward and

backward orientation of the ellipse might be suitable for the forward and backward

motion of the whole body, keeping body height under the gravitational field.

   Another important aspect of ellipse orientatioft may be related to the redutctioft of

degree of freedom problem. The presence of the preferential axis of CoM acceleration

may sugge$t that some sort of dynamic$ constraint (or coordinative structure) uftderlies

the organization of multijoint dynamics. In this point, the preservation of orientation

of major axis of CoM ellip$e$ in both visioit and ito-vision coftditions may reflect the

system's utilization of a common interjoint coordinatioft for the maintenance of posture

in both coitdition$.

   In the present study, the correlation coefficients between horizontal CoM

accleratioft aftd CoP displacemeni iit the normal utpright staftding were averaged

-O.213 and -O.352 for the EO and EC conditioft, respectively, in the anterio-
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posteriordirection. In contrast, when a CoP displacement was measured with respect to

the po$ition of vertical projectioft of the CoM (CoP-CoM error), larger negative

correlation coefficients over -O.90 were reported (Winter et al., 1998; Zatsiorsky &

Duarte, 2000). The CoP excursion generally involves slow drifts. Since this slow

component moves in-phase with the CoM excursion on the base of support without

iftdutciftg substantial restoring forces in the postural conirol system (Zatsiorsky &

Duarte, 2000), we intended to reject them from analysis by filtering. However, the low-

cut level for the detreftding processing $eems to be imperfect in selectively

diminishing slow drift components. The relatively low level correlation coefficients in

the present study may be ascribed to the lack of measure for the CoP-CoM error that

should to be related to restoring force (or CoM acceleration).
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